
Frequently Asked Questions 

Q) Why does my spa leak air after the initial inflation? 

A) What is being perceived as an air leak is actually an air valve which is not properly tightened.  Locate the 

black air valve on the bottom right side of the spa motor.  The air valve is a two-part valve.  There is an inner, 

threaded plug which gets screwed into the body of the spa and there is an outer cap that covers the air fill 

hole.   

In order to avoid an air leak, the inner threaded plug must be tightened completely.  After filling the spa with 

air, screw the inner plug into the opening and tighten as hard as you can by hand.  Does not use a tool to 

tighten as is may cause the plug or the valve to crack.  To ensure an even better seal, use the Teflon tape 

provided.  Prior to inserting and tightening the inner plug, wrap a strip of Teflon tape around the threaded 

area of the plug, winding it around the threaded area three times.  Then, insert the plug into the air fill hole 

and tighten as described above. 

Q) Why is my hot tub not heating up to the pre-set temperature? 

A) To properly operate the heating system, press the Temp button. Then, adjust the temperature to the 

desired setting using the arrow keys.  Press the Temp button again to set. Display will stop blinking and show 

current water temperature.   Hot tub is capable of heating about 1-2 degrees F per hour.  Initial heating to 

104 degrees F can take up to 36 hours.   

Q) Why does my hot tub have no power? 

A) First, ensure that there is no tripped circuit breaker.  Plug the GFCI plug into a 110V household electrical 

outlet.  Then, press the reset button on the GFCI plug.  Red light should illuminate on the GFCI plug.  If red 

light does not light or if it lights and then flashes off, call our Toll Free Spa Hotline at  

855-426-7727 for GFCI troubleshooting and testing. 

Q) Do I need to use chemicals in this type of hot tub? 

A) If you plan to fill and empty your hot tub for each use, no chemicals are necessary.  If you will be keeping 
your hot tub filled for longer periods of time, you will need to add chemicals to sanitize the water.  In 
addition, you will need to keep the pH and Alkalinity balanced with the addition of approved water balance 
chemicals.  Be sure you buy chemicals made specifically for use in spas and hot tubs.  Do not use chemicals 
designed for in ground or above ground swimming pools.  Purchase a test kit to test your water chemistry 
before each use of the spa, or at least once per week. 
SANITIZER:  Chlorine is approved for use as a primary sanitizer.  Water sanitization is achieved through the 
regular and periodic (daily, if necessary) addition of an approved sanitizer. The sanitizer will chemically 
control bacteria and viruses present in the fill water or introduced during use of the spa.  We recommend 
that you maintain free chlorine between 3 to 5ppm. 
WATER BALANCE: We recommend that you maintain your water pH between 7.2 and 7.8 and total 
Alkalinity between 80 and 120ppm.  
 
Clean filter cartridge after 72- 120 hours of use and replace filter cartridge at least once a month depending 
on use. 
 



Q) Why is my hot tub no longer heating?

A) There are a few reasons your Hot Tub is no longer heating. 1) Try and reset your thermostat and heating

system to start over, by unplugging your spa for 1 Hour then start the heating process over again. 2) If your 

Spa was running for more than 48 hours at any given time you may have burnt your Heating element and 

require a new Heater. Call 855-H2O-SPAS (426-7727) for service. 
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